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ABSTRACT
The population ecology , home range size, and cacbin s behaviour orred squirrels
was stud ied in black.sprucehab itat in Terra Nova Natioo.al.Park, Ne wfoundland. Density
was almost twice as bighduring summe r 1995 (a yearofbeavy cone crop ) thanin 1994 ,
but densiti es in both years weresimilar to those reported in other studi es . Densities
ranged from 0.4 ·1.3 squirrelslba in 1994 and I.O-2 .7/haand O.8 - 3.7 Iba on grids 95-1
and 95-2 respecti vely in 1995. Trans ien ts (animals capturedonl y once) were a minor
compo nen t of thc population in hom years . The:1argernumber- ofspring remai tsand
higher summ er body weight in 1995 indicate lhaI the great er dcusity was due to higher
overwinter survi val during 199411995. Total adul t sex ratios (basedon al l animals
captured} were significantly biased in favour of maJesin 1994 and for the com bined
adu lts in 1995 .
Summe r home range s ize in 1995 ranged from 0.34 - 4.1 ha (95-1) and 1.8-2.4 ba
(95.2) using the minimumconvex polygo n method and from 0.34 ·4.8 ha (95.1) and 4.3
- 8.0 ha(95 -2) using the adaptive kcmal method . These value s are general ly larger than
home range andteTritory sizes reported in other studies . Theprcscnce of dec iduous food
and the breed ing season. may have con lributed to lbe lareer home range size . Home
ranges were not exclusive and al l showed signs of overiap.
North American redsquirte ls exhibi t variation in caching beha viour across the ir
range. Lvderhoard ing domina tes in the west and scarterboarding dominates in the east.
One proposed explanation for this variation is predation risk.. If safe feedin g andcaching
sites are unavailable, then moving to, and eating at scattered caches may eleva te the risk.
of predation for the caching individual . h was predicted that in areas of low understory
shrub cover . predation risk is higher and safe caching sites are tare. "Therefore, creating
large r caches at one or a few low-risk sites would be the better strategy.
The caching behaviour ofred squirrels wasdocumen ted in 199 5 in grids 95- 1
(high cover) and 95-2 {low cover) . In both grids. both single cone and large caches( 11+
cones) occurred more frequentl y than expected, but eeche size frequenc y distributions did
not di ffer signi ficantly between grids . The mean (± SE) number of cones in large caches
(30.9 :1:: 2.5) was significantly grea ter in low cover than in high cover (18.3 :I::2.6). Large
cach es accounted for 65% and 20% of all cooes stored in the low and high cover grids
respectively. The size of tbc cache (single or multip le cones) was not dependen t on the
distance from the nearest tree in low cover, but in high cover, single cone cacbes were
found farther froma tree(mean ±SD: 1.5 m :l:: IJ) tban multi plecooecachcs(I .Om::l::
0.61) . II appears 1ha11be amount of cover may be one component ofred. squirrel caching
behavi our .
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Cba pter 1: latroductioa
Food boarding allows an animal 10 have some c:ootro1over the availability of food
in space and time (Vander Wall, 1990 ). Two basic patterns arc recognized:
larderhoarding and scanetboarding. Larderboarding involves sto ring most of the food in
one concenttatioo in a smal l part o f tbe home range. while scatterboarding involves
fonning many caches of one or a few food items dispersed throughout thehome range
(Smith and Reichman, 1984). The type of food boarding pattern exhi bited is associated
with the amo unt of both inter- and intraspecific competitio n, and hasimpo rtant
implica tions for social behavio ur. Larderhoarding is believed 10occur in species which
expe rienc e little interspecific competition for food or when caches can be defended from
inters pec ific co mpetitors . Larderboardc:ts are often territorial whic h prevents cecbe theft
by co nspecifics (Smilh and Reichman. 1984). Scattcrboardi.ng usuall y oa=unwhen there
is extensive inter- and intraspeci fic co mpetiti on for the hoarded food. With high levels of
co mpeti tio n. large boards are harderto defend and may be more easil y located (Smith and
Reichman. 1984). Scattering caches preswnably makes it less eco nomical for a
competi tor to pilfer thesesmal. sca ttered cacbcs than to forage on its own and since
scatte red caches are diffic ult to defend, scatterboardi.ng is associ ated with non-tenitorial
speci es (Sta panianand Smith,I978) .
North Ameri can red squirre ls ( TamiasciUT1Lfhudsonjcus ) have been categorized
as larderhoarders (Stapanian and Smi th 1978; Smith and Reichman,1984; Vander Wall,
1990) . Seeds from conifer cone s are their primary food source and cones are harvested
from thro ugho ut their individual te rritori es and stored in a central midden composed of
cone scal es and cores (Gurne ll, 1981) . Remo ving cones from trees andcaching them in
the damp midden material prevents the cones fromopenin g, pro viding the animal with a
su pply of cones necessary for winter survivaL Thesemiddens may contain thousands of
cones and can supp ly food for one o r two winters (M.C . Smith. 1%8; Finley, 1969).
Red squirre ls are believed to be able to larderhoard conifer cones because they
face little interspecific competition for this food source . Larger herbivores would have to
eat the whole cone to obtain the seeds, however, the wood y tissue in the cone makes it
indigestib le (Smith and Reichman, 1984; Hurly and Robertso n, 1987). Also , thesize and
hardness oftbe cones make them.diffi cult to open for smal ler he rbivores such as mice
(Sm ith. 1981). Therefore , food competition is primarily intraspecific and territoriality
reduces thi s. The spacing and food storing syste m is unlikemost other tree sq uirrels
(Sciurns sp p.) which scanerhoard the nuts ofdeciduo us trees and are non-territorial
(G urn e ll. 1987).
Much of the information on food use andeaching behaviour in red squirrels
comes from the western portion of its range (C.C. Smith, 1968 ; M.C . Smith, 1968 ;
f in ley . 1969; Kemp and Keith, 1970; Rusch and Reeder, 1978; KeUy, 1978; Garnell,
1984 ). Recently, studies on eastern populations have shown that the caching behaviour
of red squirrels is more flexib le and that a mix of Doth larder and scatterhoarding is used
(Hurly and Robertson, 1987, 1990 ; Dem psey and Keppie , 1993).
Although it has not been rigorously tested . red squirrels whic h scanerhoard are
believed to beterritorial (Hur ly and Robertson, 1987, 1990; Dempse y and Kepp le, 1993).
Therefor e . either the scatt erboards themselves or the area in which they are placed (i.e.
the territ ory) can be defended. This is in contrast with the European red squirrel (& iurus
vulgaris ) which can also occu py coniferous habitat and eat conifer seeds. Co nes are
scanerho arded by this squirre l (Wauters and Dhondt, 1987; Wauters and Casale, 1996)
but individual exclusive territories are not defend ed (Wauters and Dho ndt, 1992). If
scanerhoarding red squirrels are territorial and are presuma bly a ble to defen d a
larderhoard.then some factor other than defeDdabil.ity of caches must account for the
prevalence of scatterhoarding behaviour in this species .
Dempsey and Keppie ( I99 ] ) suggested thatpredation may be a factor in boarding
strategy. Many studies have sho wn that jndalor avo idance affects foraging behaviour
and that predation risk may be greater in areas with low vegetative ro ver (see l ima and
Dill. 1990 for a review) . Grey squirrels (&iurus caroJiM MS) perce ive a high risk of
predatio n further from protecti ve cover (Lima er al ., 1985) and fox squirrels (&iliTW
niger ) perceive ope n patches as risky (Brown et aI.• 1992).
A recent stud y hasshown that cover is also important for red squirrels. Juvenile
red squ irre ls that were eventually preyed on spent more time exposed in trees and on the
ground than j uve niles which survi ved their first summe r (Stuart-S mith and Boutin.1995).
Also . juveniles during their first SUIIlmCI" spent less timein covered places and more time
in exposed places lhanadulu (Stuart -S mith and Boutin. I99 S) wbic:b may explain the
lower s urvival rate offirst summerj uvenil es as compared to adults (Stuart-Smith, 199] ).
Similarly. Yahner (1981) showedthat in margina1 habitat.redsquirrels used feeding sites
whi ch were assoc iated with higher densities ofunderslory trees. indica ting that
minimizing exposure whilc feedin g is im POr1aDL Moreover, Sullivan et aI. (1994) ha ve
shown that feeding damag e on young lod gepol e pine (Pinus contorta) increasedwith the
amo unt of understory shrub cover avai lable. These audlon assumed that the abili ty of
predato rs to capture squirre ls and lor the perce ived risk of preda tion may be increasedin
open m icrohabita ts.
Conseq uently, redsquirr el s should alte r their food cachin g behaviour in response
10 differing levels of understo ry sluu b cove r. Beca use eating a co ne require s more time
than locating , cutti ng, carryin g and storing it (C.C . Smith, 1968 ) and because squirre ls eat
re lat ively close to caches (at the midden for larderboarders - Finley . I969; at a mean
distance from cacbes o fca, 1m for scanerboarden - Dempseyand Kepp ie.I 993). then
squi rre ls shoul d select safe, protectedsites forcaching and feeding. Presumably, in low
cover, safe caching sites art: rare . Ifcaches are scattered. then gettin g to andeating at
caches may elevate the risk of preda tion foc the squirrel.espec ially when movement can
be used by avian predators10 locale prey (Kau.finan, 1974; Sarno and Gubanich, 1995)-
Unde r these conditions, creating larger caches at. one or a few low risk sites would be lbc
better strategy. In high cover, where the percei ved risk of preda tion may not beas great
and where safe caching and feeding areas may be numerous , it may be easier and more
efficient to cache food in lbc general area in which it is found . Hence, many smalle r
caches would be expected. I testedthese ideas by comparin g the size and spatial
distrib ution of red squirrel caches in areas of high and low underst ory cover in a boreal
fenst in Newfoundland.
Spec ificall y, I pred icted that if tbe relative amount of understory cover infIueoces
the pattern o f caching then:
I ) red squirrels would make larger caches (i.e.. containing more cones) in areas
of low und erstory cover than in high cover areas;
2) since placin g caches near trees would providea squirre l with a source of cover
and would al low for a quick escape if a predator is detected, then cachesshould be
placed closer to trees in low cov er areas than in high cover sites .
Caching behaviour may beaffected by levels of intraspeclflc competition which
may in tum be affect ed by populat ion dens ity . However, little is known abou t the
popu lation ecology of red squimls sinc e their introduction to the island approximately 34
years ago ( Min ty , 1976; Payne. 1976; Go udie. 1978). Theintrod uctio n of red squirrels
has bee n attnbuted as the cause oftbc populationdecl.iDc o f the Ncwfouodland red
crossb ill (loxia curv irostra percna) whereby it is suggested that squirrels outeompete
crossbi.Us foe black spruce(PiatJ waariana) cones (Benbnan, 1989). Red squirrds are
believed to be twice as denseon the island ofNcwfotmd1aDdas they are on the mainlaod
(Bcnkman. 1989 ; Pimm . 1990) aod Bcnkman (1992 : 41) suggests -that a tenfo ld
difference in de nsi ty is closer to reality," Therefo re. (used mart - recapture techniq ues to
desc ribe red squim:1 population demography and radio - te lemetry to document space use
patterns of individual redsquirrel s.
Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
2.1 Study Sites
Red squirre l populations were studied for two summers in Tern. Nova Natio nal
Park (4 8033' N, 530 58' W), Newfoundland. Squirre ls were first detected in thepark
around 1977-19 78 (Bateman et al., 1983) . Potential mammalian predators in this area
include lynx (Lynx lyra) , red fox (Vulpes wipes), andweasel (Mustela spp .). Pine marten
(Manes americana) are present but considered very rare (Bateman et al, 1983) . Potential
avian predators include northern goshawk (Accip iter genlilis) , andgreat homed ow l
(Bubo virginiama; Burrows, 1980).
In 1994, a 15-ha nap ping grid with 48 trapping stations located at 6(}.m intervals
in an 8-by 6 pattern was established in the area between the Park Maintenance compound
and the Administration Building of tile Park Headquarters area near Newman Sound (grid
94-1. Fig. 2.1). This area was composed mainly of black spruce with some balsam fir
(Abies balso mea). Understory consi sted o f alder (Alnus rugosa) and Kalmia shrubs.
Because the number of traps was limi ted. and in order to accommodate the use of
two grids in 1995. the trapping grid usedin the previous year was shortened to 5.8 ha
with 8 1 trappin g stations located at 30-m interval s in a 9.b y 9 pattern . The portion of tile
1994 grid closest to the maintenance area was used. An additional trapping grid of the
same dime nsions was established approximately 0.8 km away along the road whicb leads
to the Newman Sound Campground. Although this grid was of the same dimensions, the
tota l effec tive area was smaller (5.4 ha) due to Ihe road which intersected the grid. The
grids near tbe main tenance area and that near Newman Sound Campground will be
referred to as grid s 95-1 and 95-2 respectively (Fig. 2.1) . Both grids consisted mainly of
Figure 2.1. Location of the studygrids in 1994 (94-1) and 1995 (95- 1: high cover, 95-
2; low cover) in Terra NovaNatiooalPark,Newfoundl.a.od.. Top inseI; arrow
indicates the approximate p:Kitioa of the studyarea.
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black.spruce with smaller amounts of bal sam fir . Lan::b(iAr« laridna) was present in
grid 95-2. Grids 95-1 and 95-2 were chosen 10~ arus ofhigb and low undemory
shrub cover . respectivdy. For a more decailed account of the vegetatioa composition and
structure oftbe grids in 1995. see sections 2.4 .1 and 3.3.1. Dueto the large size ofche
grids and lack.of traps . the study areas were not replicated,
2.2 Popu la tioD Eco logy
2.2.1 Live Trappi ng
In 1994 all statioos on each grid were live-trapped on two eo n-co nsec utive days
per week. On average. sues were trapped every 3 :I::0.5 days. Trapping commenced on
May 16 and ended August 17. 1994. In 1995.a11 stationson each grid weretrapped
approxima tely once perweek. Occas ional ly. traps wereset twice per week.in ordee to
capture indi vidual s seleccedfor radio-coUaring. Thesedala weremcluded in estimales o f
population size. Summer trapping ran from June 2 - Augusl 30 for grid 95-l and May 29
- Septem ber I for grid 95-2. All trapp ing stations on bodegrids were trapped twice in the
autwnn between November I land 18.
One live trap ( -Havahan - Small Mammal Trap No. 0745, Wood Strum ) was
loca ted at eac h statio n in 1994 and at alternate stations in 1995. Traps were setal 08:00
h. bailed with. a mixture of peanut butter and rolled oats, and checked four to six houn
later. On initial capture . squirrels were outfitted in each car with individ ually num bered
metal ear tags (Monel size I, National Band and Tag Co.• Newpo n, Kentucky) through
which were threaded co loured disks (I em diameter) ina unique combinatio n of colours
for each squirrel. The disks al lowed individual s to be visua.ly identified at a distance . At
all captures squirre ls wereweighed to the nearest 5 grams using a Pesol a spring scale (l,e
Narural iste , Ste-Fcy, Quebec ), and classified by age (adult or juvenile ), sex.and
10
reproductive condition. Juvmiles (young -of.-tbe-year) were distinguisbed from adults on
the basis aflow body weight « ISOg. Sullivan, (990 ) and geoera1ly smaller size, Adult
females were class ified as either pregnant (based on relati\'dy high weight aDdabdominal
palpation), lactatin g (nipples enlarged). or DOn - reproductive. Adult males were
classified as breedin g or non - Incding based 00 tesIeS position (scro tal or regressed,
respectively). Thelocation of each capture was also recorded.
2.2.2 Demography
Population size was estimated with the JoUy-8ebe r model of population
estimation (JoUy, 1965: Seber . 1965) using the prognu:nJOLLY (Kre bs, 1989). The
cruc ial ass umptio n a r this model is equal catehabi lity (i.e ...every animal in the populati on
has the same probabili ty of being caught) which must betested before population
estimates can be used with confidence . Thecomputer program lESLIE (Krebs. (989)
was used 10 test. this assumption. This program uses themethod of les1ic et at ( 195])
which tests for equal catehability within the marked ponioo aCIbe population.. This lest
compares the sum of the estimalCdnumbcrofnewl.y mad:ed animals with me sum.oftbe
observed num ber ofnewly marked animal s.
Trappabili ty (the fraction of thc population trapped ). population densi ty, survival ,
recruitment, proportion of reproductive animal s. body weight, and sex ratios were
monito red for the s ingle large grid in 1994 and bothgrids in 1995. Jolly trappability (%)
wasdetermined as in Krebs and Boonstra (1984) and is defmed as the total number of
marked individuals divided by the estimate d marked population size:for each trapping
sess ion. Tmppability values were then averaged to provide a mean forthc entire trapping
period .
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Populatio n densi ty was calc ulated as thepopuJatio n size estimate divided by grid
area. Although variances for estimates of population size are valid only for large samples
(Krebs. 1989), Began (1983) recommendstheir use as an indication aCme reliability of
the estimate. Standard errors are calculated for populatioo size estimates by theJOLLY
program. These are omitted from figures fix clarity butare available in Appendix A.
Survival wascalculated as the average of Jolly-Scber survival estimates (number
of marked individuals surviving fromone trapping session to the subsequent trapp ing
session) between trapping sessions and is expressed per 3 days in 1994 and per 7 days for
both grids in 1995, because these were the typical intervals between trapping sess ions .
For trappability , population density . and survival two analyses were done : i) using all
squirrels capnued and ii) omittin g transient anim.a.ls (capruredonly once). This provided
estimates for the:overal l population and (01"residcnrs.~vely (Sul livan and Klenner.
1993).
The Jolly- Se ber model provides an estimate of recrui tme nt (number joining the
population between trapping intervals) butdoes not provide information on sex or age of
the recruits. Therefore. recruits were defined as all squirrels captured for the first time
regardless of whethct they became transient or ~ideDt ani.ma1s (Sullivan and Moses.
1986) and these were tallied for each month based on sexand age. For ease of
comparison. the ownber of recrui ts wasdivided by grid area in order to account for grid
size differences. Body weighl was averaged over the summer for each individual. These
values were then used to obtain meaD summer weights for males andfemales separately.
The proportion of reproductive animals was based on summer trapping while sex ratios
include fall trapping sessions in 1995. Adul t sex.ratios 00 eachgrid were determined
separately for i) the total number of adul ts captured and ii) residents only (single captures
omitted). All means are reportedwith :t: I SE.
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2.3 Radio- Tnddll.a..d Home JUDge Analysis
For the purpose of this study, home range is consideredto be "that area traversed
by the indi vidual in its normal activities offood gatherin g, matin g andcaring for
young" (Burt. 194 3: 351). Territory is the defended part of tbe bome range andmay
encompass all or only part ofit(B urt. 1943) . To determine bome ran ge size, selected
squirre ls werefitted with radi<HranSmitte:rs(LL. Electronics. Mahomet. Illino is)
beginning 0 0 July II and July 17, 1995 for grids 95· 1 and 95.2. respectively . Rad io
trans mitters were approximate ly 6 g andwere attached around the squirrel's nec k with a
cable tic. Each traasmitter emlrted a specific frequency signal in the range of 153.200 ·
ISJ A25 MHz and had a banery life of s ix months. Sq~1s were se lected based on
residency status. "Theconsistenc y of capture between trappin g sess ions was used as an
indicator that the animal wasa residen t on the grid and for 95- 1, al l co llared animals were
repeatedl y trapped on the grid in 1994 . For both grids. all collared animals were adults
(>- 1 year).
Eac h grid was monitored every oth er day by locating squirrels wi th a band-held
antenna and radio receiver (model TR-4. Te lonics. Mesa. Arizona) . Radi o trac kin g was
never conducted on days when traps were opened . Squirrds were tracked between 08;00
- 20:00 h and for each session, an attem pt was made to locateall redic-couered
individuals at least once . Radio signals were followed until the squirrel co uld be located
visual ly. The positi on oftbe squirrel wasthen reco rded by triangulation wi th respect to
the 30 m interval grid .
Home range size wasestima ted usi ng the minimwn conv ex pol ygon method
(Me p; Mo hr. 1947) and for comparison., with the adaptive kemal estimator (Worton.
1989). The adapti ve kema1estimat es the utilization disai bution: the probability dens ity
functio n that gives the probability of finding an animal at a particular locati on on a plane
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(Worton. 1989). No assumptions are madeaboullhe shape oCtile utilization disuibution.
and therefore the adaptive kemal estimator is oonparametric. Bothestimatcs of home
range size WeR cakuIatcd using the Calhome- CaliforniaHome Range computer program.
(Calho mc. 1992). All radio-fixes were used in the calculations since the number cf'flxes
per animal was relatively low. If the MCP home rangeisconvex in shape thenthis
estimate should approachan asymptote as the oumber of radi~fixes increase (Andmon,
1982). Therefore, MCP area was plotted against the number of radio. fixes (or eac h
squirrel and asym ptotes were estima ted visually. Fixes wereadded randoml y to the MCP
estimate as suggested by Harris er aI. (1990) since squirrel locations were obtained
disco ntinuously.
As an index oftbe exclus ivity ofbome ranges. the proponi oa ofan individual's
home range coolained within that c f aoo tber squirrel (% overlap) was calc ulated. The
MCP estimate was used to determine % overlap since these homerangeswere general.J.y
smal ler and therefore provided a II'IOR: conservative estimate of overlap.
1.4 Cac he SIImpliDl
2.4.1 V~gelarioll Analysis
Cache samp ling wasconducted from October - November 1995 00 grids 95·1 and
95-2 (Fig. 3.1) which differed in the amounts ofundemory cover. To ensure that any
di fferences in caching behaviour were DOt due to differences in thefood species available
to be cach ed, and to provide a quantitative assess ment of understory co ver, the vegetation
compos itio n and structure were compared between grids . Eighteen 0.0 1 ha circular plots
were rando mly loca ted at grid Iarervels (2 plots per cachof 9 1ines) on eac h of grids 95- 1
and 95-2 (Sullivan. 1990). The species. number of individuals . and diam eter at breast
heigh l of a.ll trees in theseplots were recorded . An estimate: ofn::lativc horizontal
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screening cover (visual obsuuction) provided by trees and shrubs was DYdeat each of
these circular plots using a vegewion profile board (Nudds. 1977) . The board was 2.0 x
OJ m and marked with 240 So em squares.. It was placed at the selected grid interval.
faced in a randomdinxtion. and the number ofsquares DOtcovered by foliage in each O.S
m interval was counted from 10 m away . This standarddistancewas chosen sinceat IS
m the board wasusua.Ilycom pletely covered by vegetatio n whereas at 5 m most ofme
board remained visible.
2.4.2 Cache Size and Distribution
My original intention was to descri be caches within the borne range of indi vidual
squirrels. Howeve r. I wasunable to obtain estimates of fall home ranges (see sections 3.2
and 4.2) and instead.. caches were randomly sampled on the grids . Trapping grids were
subdivided into 15 m inlCfVals resulting in 288 grid stations (cen tric-systematic -area
sampling method - Krebs.1989). Thesestations werenumbered and a random number
genera to r was used to select sta tions about which a 7.1 m2 circular sampling plot was
estab lished. Tbere were6S and 10 selected sample plots on grids 95-1 and95-2.,
respectively.
Starting on October 21. sample plots were searched for cecbes by digging through
moss. so il. and liner loa depth of IS em with a hand shovel (Hurt y and Robertson, 1990) .
Co nes were considered cached if they were buried . pushedinto the ground,or piled
together in small depressionsabove ground, Only cones produced during the study year
were co unted. Cones from previous years were:not counted as it cou ld not be determined
if these were buriedby squirrels or had faIlen from the trees andburiedover time. New
black spruce cones weregeneral ly hard andpurple-brownin color. Cones from previous
yean were dark brown-black in color andcould easily be broken apart.
In eac h~ot the number of eecbes, the number of cooes per cac he. and
the distance cac:bcache was located from the~ tree wererecorded. Distancefrom
thenearest tree (ONl) was taken as a straigh t line from the centre of tbe cache to the tree
ttunk .
2.4.3 StaJistical analp is
Diameter at breast heigh t (OBI{) for the various tree spec;:ies was co mpared
between stud y grids using two-tailed t- tests at 0.05 level of signi ficance. Since the spruce
DBH data were non-normal,a randomization test (Edgington. 1980) was used to
determine s igni ficanc e. The MINIT AB stati stical package was used to carry out
randomizatio ns. Resul ts were cons idered signi fican t when test sta tistics were associa ted
with a probability of0,05 or less. Horizontal screeningcover was square root
trans fonncd befo re analy sis and comparisons betweeneac b grid at different height level s
were made using one-wa y analy sis of variance . SignificaDcc was determinedusing
rando mizati on .
Cac hes were categorized according to the number ofconc::slcaebe . Theseranged
from I - 10 cones . Cacbescontaining more than 10 cones were co mbined into one:
category ( >= I I cones). The distribution o f cache sizes sho uld conform to a left-
trunca ted Poisso n distri bution (no zero class - Cohen. 1960 ) ifcacbe size is randoml y
determined (Hurly and Robertson. 1990) . The frequency distributions for grids 95-1 and
95-2 we re each tested against their co rrespondin g expected distribution us ing the
Kolmogorov-Smimo v goodness of tit test and against eac h other with the Kolmogorov-
Smimov two-sample lest (So kal and Rohlf. 1981).
Si milarl y, to determine whe thler the spati al distributio n of cacbcs was rando m, the
frequency distribution ef the number ofcac hes found persampl e plot was compared to a
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conespond.i.ng Poisson distribution (zero class included) for each grid. This wasdone
using the Kolmogorov-Smimov goodnessof fie test, while lhc:Kolmogorov-Smimov
two-sam ple test was usedto compare distributio ns between grids .
A 2xJ contingency table was used 10 determineifcache size was dependenton
distance from the nearest tree (Sa kal and Rohlf. 198 1). Cac hes were classified as single-
cone or muItiple-cone (> 1) caches . Distancewasarbitrarily classified as near (0 • 2.0 m),
medium (>2. 0 .4.0 m) 01" far (>4 .0 - 6.0 m). Randomization tests were used IOdetenninc
significance. Means ± I sIaDdarderror were used as a measure ofcentral tendeocyunless
otherwise indicated.
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Cha pter 3: Results
3.1 Populatio. [btl!
3.1.1 Equal Catchabi/iiy Test and Trappability Estimotu
Results oCthe Les lie. Chitty, and Chitty lest for equal eatcbability (leslie et al.,
1953 ) indicate unequal catehability within the markedpopulatio n for grids 94-1 and 95·2 .
The ass um ption of equal catchab ility balds onl y for grid 95-1 and only tbesedatacan be
used as population estimates (see appendix. B for detailed resul ts o f these tests) . The 94-1
and 95-2 dala wi ll be used as indices of population size and thetefore must be interpreted
with caut ion. Enumeratio n methods of population estima tion such as minimum nwnber
alive (MNA~ Krebs, 1966) were not used. becausethis method is more negativelybiased
than th e Joll y-Seber estimator even when the asswnption of equal calcbability is not met
(Jo lly and Dickson. 1983). See Nichols and Pollack ( 1983) and 10Uy and Dicksoo (l 98 l )
for discussions of the advantages aCthe Jo lly-5eber model over the MNA even under
condit ions of unequal catehability .
Swnmer trappability was highest in grid 94-1 and lowest ODgrid 95-2 and was
always higher among the resident populations (fable 3.1). Since the assumption ofcqual
earc habil iry does not hold for thc 94- 1 and 95-2 data.lbese trappability values are
pos itively biased (Krebs and Boonstra. 1984 ) and therefore overestimated. Low
trappabilities in this study« 70%) also provide furtbeI"justificatiOllfor DOl using the
MNA enumeration technique since the accuracy of this method declines when
trap pa bility fall s below 80% (Hilborn et al., 1976).
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Table 3.1. Estimates of Jolly trappability (fractioo oftbe population trapped)fer red
squirre ls dwing the summers of 1994 and 1995. Values an: caJculalcdas in KrebsaDd
Boonstra ( 1984) and are estimated for i) aUanimaJs capwml and for it) residcm:anUnals
onJy (animals trapped more thanoncc). Estimates (01'94-1 and 95-2 are overestimates
(see text) .
Animal! usqt inestimate
y"" Grid AII-... Residents only
1994 94- 1 66" 61 "
' 995 95-1 5." 5. "
95-2 51 " 53 %
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3.1.2 Pop ularion~1U;ty
Figure 3.1 shows population density of red squirrels from.mid-May to mid-
August 1994. Density remained steady throughout the summer except for a s light peaIcin
mid-July. Mean (± SE) density was 1.0 ± O.OSsquirrels l ba (rangc 0.5-1.6). Remo val of
sing le captures (transients ) from the analysis did DOthave mucb effect. Thetrend for
reside nts was similar and mean density was 0.96 ::t: 0 .04 squin'e ls /ba (rangcO.4-I .3).
On both grids 95- t (high cover) and 95-2 (low cover) , the density of resident
squirre ls was approximate ly 2Ihauntil mid-July when density declined on grid 95-2 to
approximately Ilha (F ig. 3.2). Mean swnmer resident density for grid 95- ( (2.0 ± 0.13,
range 1.0-2.7) was higher than that for grid 95-2 ( 1.7 ± 0. l 3, range 0.8-2.6). Thi s
d iffere nce in res ident dens ity between both grids remained thro ughout the fall wbc::n
density was 1.9 times gre3lCTOO 95-1 (2.J squirrels Jba) than OD95-2 (l2 / ba).
Transi ent animal s were a miIlOI'componentof the total population (Fig. 3.2 ) on
both grids with one exception. In mid-August,several transients were captun:d on 95-2.
This coincided with the midsummerdecline in residen t animalson thesame grid . Mean
summer density was slightly highc"for grid 95-2 (2.1 ± O.2I, range 0.8-] .7) than for 95·1
(2.0 ± 0 .14. range 1.0-2.7).
Although dens ity estimates for grid 95-2 may DOt be accurate due to vio lations of
the equal eatchabil ity asswn ption.lhc: trends in density are simi lar betweenboth grids
thro ugho ut the study period . This is more apparent for the resident populations .
General ly, both populations in 1995 increased from Jun e to mid -July and then declined .
Another peak occurred on August 9, but was again followed by a decline until the end of
the month . Both fall dens ity esti mates were above the:final summer estimate s.
When comparing both yean, the most noticea ble observatio n is that densi ty in
1995 was double that of 1994 . The trend, however, in the 1994 data wassimilar to that
1 AI Mmaol
-e- Reside nts
May June July
1994
August
Figure 3.1. Jo lly-Seber estimates of red squirrel populatioadensity 00 grid 94-1 from
May- August 1994. Estimatesare based on i) all animals capturedand ii) residentsonly
(animals captured mo re than once) .
Figure 3.2. Jolly-Seber estimate s cfred squinel population density for grids95-1 and
95-2 . Estimates are based on i) aUanimalscaptw'ed and il) residents only (animals
captured more thanonce) .
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of 1995 with respect to the density peak around mid-July and the tcDdency to decrease
toward the end of August. The 1994 estima tes wereless variable over time than the 1995
data,
J .U Survival and R«rU itment
Survival was high in both years.for all anima:IJI and fer residcots (Table 3.2) .
Grid 95- 2 had the lowest survival.
Spring recruitment for both males and females WIIS much higher in 1995 than in
t9 94 (Fig . 3.3). There weremore adult male than adult female recruits. andno adult
females entered the population in July 1994 Of" 1995. It is interesting to note that in 1994.
juveni les appearedin early July, but in 1995 DOneweredetectedin the trapping record
until the end of August when two females were caught on grid 95- 1. No juvenil es were
caught on 95-2 until trapping resumed in November.
] ,1.4 Rcproductiorr
More adults werein reproductive condition in 1995 than in 1994 (T able 3.3).
This diffemtCe was panicu!arly noticeable for males. Wben:asO~ 80% c f tbe males
were in breeding condition in 1995. only Sn-, wen: found to be so in 1994 . However.
these proponions are based on total numbers caught throu ghout the summer andthe time
at wh ich an individual is caught may affect how it is classified. Therefore. the proportion
of trapped animals that were in reproductive condition is shown for each month (Fig.
3.4). Males did not showsigns of being reproductiveafter June in 1994, whereas 25% of
males trapped on grid 95-1 were still in breeding condition in August 1995. Females in
reproductive condition werecaught in all summer months. Grid 95-2 had the highest
proportion of reproductive females and this occurred in July and August.
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Table 32. Mean :!:SE loUy-Sebcr estimates ofprobability of survival between summer
trappin g scssWns roc red squimb on all grids- SW'Vival estimateswere calculated for i)
all animal s captured and for iI) ~dent5 only (animals capturedmore than once ). The
average interval between trapping sessioos was J and 7 days in 1994 and 199 5
respectivel y.
Animalt used incsti male
Year Grid All animals Residents only
1994 94-1 0.91 ± 0.03 0.94 .:f::O.02
1995 9S- t 0.90 .:1:: O.OS 0.91 = 0.05
95-2 0.79 ::1: 0.05 0.85 ± 0.05
Figure 3.3. Number of recruits (indi viduals captured for the first time) per hectare:on
the study grids for 1994 (May - August ) and 1995 (June - August, and November).
Numbers above bars indicat e the number of tra:pping sess ions in each mon th.
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Table 3.3. Theproportion ofjlve-trapped male andfemaleredsquirrelsthatwere in
reproductive condition duringthesummers ofl994 {May 16 - August 17} and1995 (June
2· August 31). Numbers in brackets refer to the total number of individuals trapped .
% Reproductiye
Yea< Grid Mol'" F"""",
1994 94-1 58(17) 40 (5)
' 995 95-1 85 (13) 43 (7)
95-2 82 (17) 67 (9)
Figure 3.4 . Thepercenta ge of adult male and female redsquirrelsin reproductive
condition for each mon th dwing the swnmers of 1994 (May - August) and1995 (June
-A ugust).
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The higher proportion of reproductiveanimalsin late summer 1995 and the lack
of juveniles in the trapping recordunnl the end of August suggest thai:the breeding
season was laIer in 1995 than in t994(Fig.. 3.4). However , it is possible tbat early littcr5
did not survive because juveniles were fon:cd to emigrate or were Icilled due to high
density of adult animals . Trapping was DOt initiatedbefoee May and June in 1994 and
1995. respectively, so the total length oreach breeding season is not known.
3.1.5 Body Weight
Mean summer body weights for male and female redsquirrels are shown in Table
3.4. Females were grouped into reproductive and non-reproducti ve animals since
pregnancy and lactation affect oonna.I body weight (C.C. Smith, 1968 ; Lair, 1985;
Hwnphri es and Boutin. 1996). Mean weight for both grids in 1995 tended to be higher
than that o f the previous year both for males and the two categori es offemaJes. Leekof
independe nce between grids 94-1 and 95-1 and small sample sizes preclude statistical
comparisons between years for each category _H owever . 6 adult males trapped in 1994
were recaptured on grid 95-1. A paim:i t-eesr of the mean weights between years showed
that theseindividuals were heavier in 1995 lhan in 1994 (paired t - 2..27, df =5. P <
0.05). Adult males tendedto be heavier on 95-2 than 0 0 95· 1 but this was not significant
(t-test assuming unequal variances t ,. 1.44, df = 24, p .. 0.(6). Again, small sample sizes
prevent statistical comparisons for the female categories. In bothyears, reproductive
females were heavier than either non-reproductive females or males.
3.1.6Sex Ralio
The total adult sex.ratio deviated significantly from a 1:1 ratio in 1994 when there
were 3 times as many males as females (Table 3.5). Resident adults were male-biased
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Table 3.5. Numbcr ofma1eand female redsquirrelstnppedon !:bestudygrids in 1994
and1995.tbc~sex ratios. aod tbe binomialprobability (P) ofobservin g dlis
or a greaterdeviation froma I:I sex ratio. Adultcategorics arebased on i) thelOCal
nwnbeTof adults captured and it) residents only (animals captured more thaD oocc). The
1995 dataincludes bothNovembertnlpping sessio ns.
~ Ratio
y , ar Grid Calegory Mal, Female (M ,f)
1994 94- 1 Adults
Total 17 3.20:1 <0.009
Residents 11 2.20:1 <O.LI
Juveniles 6 0.86 :1 0.50
1995 95-1 Adults
Total 15 2.l 4:1 >0.067
Residents 12 2.00:1 <0.12
Juveniles 2 0.50:1 0.34
95-2 AduJ"
Total I" 10 1.90:1 >0.068
Residents 8 7 1.14:1 0.50
Juveniles 1 2 0.50:1 0.50
95-112- Adol"
Total 34 17 2.00:l <0.0 12
Residents 20 13 1.54:1 >0.15
• Combined adult datafromgrids 95- t and95-2.
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butthis was oot significanL 1bejuven.ilesexraUowasoc:arty l :1. Obgrid95-I .ncitber
the toW adult.,resident adult.,DDr juvenile sex ratios weresignificantl y different from.
expected . Similar results wereobtainc:d for grid 95-2. Total aDdresidcutadult sex ratios
compared betweengrids 9541 and 95· 2 did DOtdiffer significan tly from each other (G-test
for heterogeneity . SokaJand Roblf. 1981; Total; G - 0.0402. df - I. P > 0.05; Residents:
G · 0.693. df =-I. P > O.OS). When co mbined. the 1995 aduJtdara reveal ed a significant
male bias for total adults but not for residents .
It is interesting to note that in both years. adult males outnumben:d adult femal es,
but juv eni je ratios tended to be in favour offemales. Conclusions for ju veniles are
tenuous since the number of individuals caught was low.
3.2 Home Rang e Data
Although attempts weremade to locate each squirrel during eacb day of trac king.
lhis was not alwa ys possible . Often, the signal for specific frequcnc ies could not be
picked up every tracking day even though the grid and surtoundingarea were thoroughly
searched. Failure to detecta sipmI was most ootable on grid 95-2. Equipment failure
may have been a possible ca use but due 10 the intcrmitttnt oature of signal detection,
squirrels were probably moving out a r range oftbe receiver. As well. an effort was made
(0 locale squirrels during all houn of tbc ttaekingday but again,due 10 the variation in
signal detection, this wasnot possible.
Table 3.6 shows the dates o f the first and last radio fix and total nwnber of fixes
for each collared squirrel on both grids . All squirre ls wen: monitored for approximatel y
the same time period but the number of fixes per squirrel varied. Originally, 1 selected
four males and three females from grid 95- 1, and two individuals ofeach sex from grid
95-2 for the home range study. Datacould not be obtained fortwo oftbe females 00 grid
Table3.6. Lengthoftraeking period, loci l number of fixes, and home range size for eech rsdio-ccllared flquirrel on both study
grids, 1995. Home ranges weredelennined using both the minimumconvex polygon (MCP)and the adaptivekemal method.
Lenzth of Tracking Period Total No. Home Renee SizeChs}
Grid 188 no. SC!!j Fint fix Last fix of fixCJ Mer Adaptive Kernsl
95-1
' 3-2
109-1 11 M.l e July 13 Aug. 25 • 4.\ 4.'
114·11 5 Male July 24 Aug. 28 \I 1.3 2.4
117·209 Male July 14 Aug. 25 13 0.34 0.34
142·138 Male July 13 Aug. 22 14 2.S S.7
234·210 Female Aug. 3 Aug. 28 • 0.67 0."
236-237 Male July 19 Aug. 25 20 2.4 7. \
23' -27\ Female July 19 Aug. 25 \7 I., 4.3
243-258 Female July 19 Aug. 25 • 2.2 '.0
't
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95- 1. After the first failed attempt. ODeof tbe squirrds wasDO Longertrappcd. The
second squirrel was coJIamibut the transmitter failed.. A subsequent attempI was aI50
unsuccessful, It sbould beooted that squirrel 109-111 (mal e) fromgrid 95- 1 lost its
co llar after July 13 and wasre<:ollan:d on AugusIl. On grid 95-2,.one oftbc males lost
its collar but a second anempt at re-co llaring this individual wasDOlmade.
Home rangesizes forbothmethods are also shown in Tabl:e 3.6. Theadaptive
kernel estimates were always larger than Me p estima tes except for squirrel 137-209.
where both methods produced identical values. Plots of MCP home range area against
the number of radio fixes produced asymptotes for three squirrels 00 95-1 (Fig.3.5) .
Home range size still appears to be increasi ng for the male 114-115 and the female 234-
2 10 whe n the final locati ons are added On grid 95-2. onlY ODC plot (238-27 1) reaches an
asymptote (Fi gJ .6). An asymptote indicates that the area used is convex and is an
indication o f tbe accuracyof tbe estimate (Anderson, (982).
On grid 95-1. bomcrange overlap was greatest for 137-209 where 100% of its
home range was located insidethat of 109-1 I I (fable 3.7 and Fig. 3.7). Squirrel 142-138
also had a large amoun l O(Over(ap with 109-111; 64% of its homerange was contained
within 109- 11I 's boundaries. This is oot surprisin g sincethesetwo squirre15 had tbe
largest home ranges. The female's (234-210) home range was relatively exclusive of tbe
other radio-co llared squirrels. overlapping with only one other individual (Fig. 3.7). On
grid 95·2. the largest amount of over lap was betweenthe female 238·27 1 and the maJe
236-237 with 45% ofthc female's home range being located in that of the male (fable 3.8
and Fig. 3.8). Both female ranges overlapped but this appears to bedue 10an excursion
by 24) ·258.
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Figure 3.5. Home rangearea(using the m.ini.mwn IXJOvex polygon method ) as a function
of tbe num ber ofradio-fixes COl' each oCme radio-collared squteets oe grid 95· 1. Radio-
fixes were added randoml y 10 each sua:cssivc estimate . Theborne range estimate should
approach an asym ptote as the number affixes increases. An asymptote indicates that the
area used by the animal is convex in shape .
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Figure 3.6. Home range area (using the minimum COIlYeX polygon method) as _ fuoctioq
of the nwnber ofradio-fixes for each oCme radio<o1laredsquirrels OD grid 95-2. IUdio-
fixes were added randomlyto each successive estimate . Thebome range estimate should
approach an asymptote 85 the numberoffixes increases . An asym ptote indicate s that the
area used by the animalis convex in shape .
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Figure ] .7. Minimwn convexpolygons o f the radio-collared squirrels on grid 95·1
using 100% of the fixes f«each squirrel . Thesquare demarcates the outer
boundaries of ttle b'apping grid whichwas extended 30mon all sides (9 ba ) fortbe
tracking study .
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Figure 3.8. Minim um convex polygons of tbe radio-collarcd squirre ls on grid 95-2
using 100% of tbc fixes for caeb squirrel. 1bc square dcmarcatcs the outer
boWldaricsofme trapping grid which was extcodcd 30 m OIl aUsides (9 ha) for me
uac king study .
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3.3 Ca claiog Data
3.3.1 Vegetlltivr Structure and COWIpOSition ofStudy Grids
Bolli gridsweresimilar in species compos ition with bl.ackspruce being me
dominant eee type (Table 3.9) . Grid 95-2 differed in that it contained lardL Although a
few indivi duals oflhis species wm: present on grid 9S-1,lher were not located in any of
the sam ple plots. TheDBH of spruce and fir trees wasgrea ter on grid 95- 1 than grid 9S~
2 (spruce; t = 2.23. P - 0.031. dr - 498; fir. t = 3.42. P - 0.001. df - 79). White birch
(Bctl/ta papyri/era) DBH di d not differ between grids ( t .. 1.39. p . 0.18, df = 25).
Small samp le sizes for red ma ple (Acer rubrum) precluded statisti cal analysis. Tree
dens ity was also similar between grids 95- 1 and 95-.2 (Ta ble 3.9) except forme appare nt
absence of larch on grid 95- 1. However. density of understory alder (Alnus rugosa) was
much great er-on grid 95- 1 (Tab le 3.9).
Understory growth (borizonlAlscreening cover) was almost twice as great on grid
95- 1 (mean 00 . of squares uccoveeed > :59.33 . 95%CJ . (0.13 - 182.40})as on 95-2
(mean · 105.22, 95% C. l.(lJ.OI - 240J)6)) ( t ""-2. 13, P - 0.041 , df - J4 ). This was
appare nt at all beight leve ls but significant only for the LO-I .5 m range (Table 3.10 ). In
summary. grids 95-1 and 95-2 varied little in tbecompositioo and size ofoverstory tree
speci es but understory vegetation providcdalmost twice as much cover on grid 95- 1 than
on grid 95-2. Grids 95- 1 and95·2 wiU be referred to as high and low cover respecti vely.
3.3.2 Cache Size and Distribution
A total of 131 and 76 caches were found on the high and low cover grids
respec tively . Red squirrel s exhi bit non-random variatio n in the size of caches that they
constru ct (Fig . 3.9). The observed distributio n ofcaehe sizes did notconfonn to the
4S
Table 3.9. Characteristi cs afme vegetation composition ofbotb swdy grids in 1995.
Relative abundance is the proportion oftrecs lECOWIted for by each particular species..
Diameter at breastheight is given as mean % standarderror. Density for eachspecies is
the number oftrecs COUDled divided by the total area sampled (0.18 hal .
Sam ple Size Relative Diameter at
(no. of trees Abundonce Brust Height Dens ity
Grid Spec ies counted) (% ) (em) (stemslba)
95 · 1
Black spruc e 249 82.12 10.17 : 0.42 l3 83
Balsamft r
"
12.62 193 0 : 1.19 2 1\
While birch 1\ 3.65 17.15 ::1::2.03 61
Red map le
...l 1.00 17.70 :1:2.85 11
30 1
Alder 16 1
9 5-2
Black spruce 251 16.29 9.51±0.38 1394
Balsam fir 43 13.07 14.48 : 0.81 239
Whi te birch 16 4.86 14.02 :1:: 1..25 89
Redmaple 2 0.6 1 1323 ± 1.92 1\
Larch
.-l1 5.17 9.n : 1.29 94
329
Alder 100
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Table 3.10. Relative amount ofuodemory cover(borizontal screening cover) at 0.5
mete r intervals above ground measured as the number of squares uecovered on the cover
board for grids 95- 1aod 95-2. Lowervalues indicategreater horizoo tal cover .
Mean (95% CJ .)
Height (m) 95. 1 95.2 P
0.0-0.5 10.44 (0.37 · 42.1 1) 11.56 (0.89 - 48.65) 0.883
0.5- 1.0 15.11 (-OJ 8 - 47.76) 24.00 (-0.40 • 84.05) 0.478
\.0 -1.5 16.17 (1.58- 67.93) 36.06 (0.064 • 109.33) 0.0147
\ .5- 1.0 18.11 (-0 .47 - 62 .64) 34.11 (-0.46. 110.93) 0.0713
Figure 3.9. Observed and expected frequency distributions of cache size in high (95·
1) and low (9 5-2) cover black spruce hab itats., Fall 1995. Expected distributioos arc
based00 the left - truncatedPoisson distribution. Number of cacbes = 131 and 76 in
me high and low cover grids respecti vely.
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expected distribution (Kolmogorov-Smimovtest. P < 0.01 for both grids) . Single cone
and large caches were Ovel"-represenred in both pk>fs. In the low cover grid. caches
containing two cooes were also mote numerous than expected. Thedisttibution ofcache
sizes did not differ betweengrids (Kolmogorov-Smimov two sample test.P > 0.05) .
In high cover, S2%of caches werecomposedof only one cone aed these
acco unted for 19% of all cones cached. Only]% of caches were: large (>-=11 cones) but
these:accounted for 20% of cached cones (mean no. of cones in large cecbes e SE: 18.3 ::l:
2.6: range 13-24; n ""4). Single cone caches comprised 42% of caches in low cove r .
account ing for only 8% of el l cones stored. Large caches had 12% of the sam pled cac hes
and accoun ted for 65% of al l cones stored( mean no. ofconcs in large caches : 30.9 ::l:: 2.5;
range 22 - 43; n = 9). Large caches in low cover contained more cones (t '" -3.03. r »
0.012. df : I I) than those found in high covcr.
Figure 3.10 shows the cumulativepropomoo ofcones for the high and low cover
grids according to cache size. Both gridsappear similar in the proportion of single cone
caches but it is apparent that large hoatdsaccounted for most ofthc storedcones on the
low cover grid.
Since black spruce wasthe predominant tree in both grids.,most cac hes cons isted
of thesc:cones. However. IS caches (t2%) in the high cover grid and 6 caches (8%) in
the low cover grid were composed entirely of balsam fir cones . Most fir cac hes consi sted
of single cones (80% in high COy er, 100'% in low cover) wnh the largest fir cache having
10 cones . Only 1 mixed species cac he was found. This consisted of S spruce cone s and I
fir co ne found together in thelow cover grid. Also, larch cones were never found in any
caches although squ irre ls were observed feeding on lhem in August .
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Figure 3.10. Cumulative proporUoo. ofall cones slorcd bycacbc site in the bigb (95-l)
and low (95-2) cover grids.
"Cac hes were oot evenl y dispmed tbrougbout both studygrids(fig. 3.1 1). Both
distributions were significantly difftmlt from the expected Poissondistributions
(Kolmogorov. Smimov test, p < 0.01 for both grids). Coefficientsof dispersion (CD) for
lhe distributio ns 00 eacb.gridwm:greater tban I (high cover: CO - I2.7 ; low cover:CD
.. 11.5) indicating that caches werespatially clumped (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981 ). In high
cover. a total of65 sam ple plots weresearc hed Ofthcse.. 24 (]7%) contained at least I
cache. In low cove r, only 10 out 0£10 (14%) contained at least I cache . The
distrib utions were not significantly diffe rent between grids (Ko lmogorov-Srnimov two-
samp le test. P > 0.05).
Figure 3. 12 showscachesizesin relation 10 distancefrom the nearest tree .
Caches were placed at a mediandistaoceofO.92 m (range 0.02 - 5.93111)and 1.24 m
(range 0.08 - 2.86 m) from theoearest tree in the high and low covet'grids respectively.
This differen ce was significant (Mann-\Vbitney. W - 1226.5, p .. 0.016). Therewas a
trend for cache size to be dependent on distance in the high cover grid W II: 5.88, P '"
0.042). Singleconc caehcs~ placed 1.46 ::1: 134 m (mean ::tSO) from a tree. whereas
multi ple co ne caches were found0.99 ::1: 0.67 m from the nearest tree. Distance had DO
effect on cache size in the low CO'm" grid (..t'l '" 0.92, P - 0.298). Single and multip le
cone caches were found at similar distances from the oearest tree (single coee caches :
rnean e so " l .43 ± 0.65 m; multiple cone ceebes: 1.36 ± 0.90 m).
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Figure 3.11. Frequencydistribution of the number of caches found in each sample plot inthehigh
(95-1) and low (95-2) covergrids. Therewere6Sand 70 sample plots searchedinhighand
low cover, respectively
Figure 3.12 . A plot of cache size relative to the distance from the nearest tree at
which the cache was found for all caches in the high (95- 1) and low (95-2) cover
grids.
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Cbaptu 4: Discuss ion
4.1 Red Sq llirrd P.ptllarioa Eeo&ocY
Populationdensity fOl'both years was similar to thosereported approximately folG'
years after four male and two female red squirrels were introduced on Camel Is1aod.
Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland (payne . 1976). Densities in balsam firlblack spruce
habitat there ranged from 1.14 . 2.31/ha (payne, 1916). Values tio m the present study
(1994: 0.5· 1.6; 1995 : 0.8 . 3.7) are generally lower lhan the minimum density reported
for black spruce sites in central Newfo undl and (2.0 • 5.8Iba; West, 1989 ) but are
co m parable 10 de nsiti es reported for other coniferous habitats in general (Tab le 4. 1).
Close:agreement ofttle total population density with that of resident densi ty within each
study grid. and the high survivalbetween trapp ing sessions suggests that squirrels were
staying on the study grids for the dW1ltioo. of the summer and fall. This may be indicative
o f the suitability oCtile habitat ce each grid.
Density in both years showed a teDdcncyto decline at the cod ofthe summer .
although this was not as pronouncedin 1994. Sullivan and KJenocr ( I99J) showed that
popu lation densiti es decl ined frommid--swnmer to the cod of August in both food
supplemented and co ntro l study plots in British Columbia. Ruscb and Reeder (1978) also
noted a decline from summer to fall and reported that emigration, especially of juveniles
occurred from August through October in Alberta.. This was related to the needfor
finding a territory which is necessaryfor overwinter survival (Kemp andKeith. 1970;
Rusch and Reeder. 1978; Larsen and Boutin.,1993). Juvenile dispersal could account for
the apparent decrease in 1994. but in 1995 juveniles badonly started10 appearin traps at
the end of August. The refore. explanations for the decline must lie in the adult
po pul ation.
Tab le 4.1. A summary of red squirrel dens ities reported in various types of coniferous habitat.
Density!
Habilat (no./ha) Location Source
Western hemlock 2.0 Brili. h Columbia, C.C. Smith, 1968
(Tsuga htt"ophyJla) Canada
Lodgepo le pine (Pinus conlorta) 1.3 Colorado , U.S.A. Ourne ll, 1984
Unthinned j uvenile lodgepole pine 1.1· 1.2 Brilish Columbia Sullivan and Mosel , 1986
Mature lodgepo le pine 0.3 -2.0
Scotl pine (Pinus sylwslriJ) 0.75 - 2.2 Ontario, Canada Hurly and Rcben ecn, 1990
Jack pine (Pinus baneiana) 0.86 - 2.6 Alberta, CAnada RUlChand Reeder , 1971
White spruce (Piceaglauco) 0.2 - 0.8 Alaska , U.S.A. M.C. Smith, 1968
W1Iite . pruce: 1.1 - 2.1 Yukon, Canada Price,l994
Black aplUCe(Picea mariana) 2.0 -5.8 NewfoWldland, Canada Well , 1989
Black spruce: I balsam fir (Abl es 1.14 -2.37 Newfotmd land, Canada Payne, I976
bel/romltiJ)
BIKk SJ'fUCC Jbalsam fir 0.5-3.7 NewfOWldland, Canada Thi . Siudy
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The dec line may be due to adult squirrels dispersing fromthe grids. Adult5 of
both sexes may leave aD ar= iftbe food supply is low . M .e. Smith (1961) reported
emigration oftcrritorial adult squirrels into black sprucehabitat when the while spruce
cone crop on the study area £ailed. This exp lanation is unsatisfactory since both spruce
and fir cone crops were reported10 be heavy for 1995 (C. Harrison. Forest Genetic ist.
pers , comm.). and there fore food was not expec:ted to be . limiting factor .
Female squirrels may bequeath their terri tories to their young and disperse in
search ofa new one (Price et al.• 1986; Price andBoutin, 1993). This is most notab le in
females with late-bern ju veniles, as these young may be at a disadvantag e when
competing for territories (Price and Boutin, 1993). Howeve r, evidence from the trapp ing
record is not consistentwith this explanationsince most breeding females that were
repea tedly trapped OIl both grids in 1995 remained for almost the entire summer.
The decline in dens ity may be the result ofa general increase in territorial
behaviour . Territories an: established or reaffirmed in the faUasjuveniJcs disperseand
the cac hin g of c:ooestakes place (Kemp and Keith. 1970; Rusch and Reeder , 1978;
Gern el l, 1987). An increase in agonistic:: behavio ur may force other squirrels to disperse .
Thi s is consistent with the high num bets of trans ient animals in August:on grid 95-2. In
addition. dea th of individuals is also a possibility. Price et aI. (1990) indicated tha t when
territorial disputes occur . vigilance may be decreased TeSUlting in an lnc:reased
susceptibility to predation. Two of three Goshawk (Accipi ter spp .) predation attempts
witnessed on theit study area occ urred during terri tori al chases .
Despite these explanations . Gume ll ( 1983) sta tes that the poss ibility of dec linin g
trappab ility due to the abundan ce of natural food cannot be dismissed . Good crops of
spruce and fit were maturingat tbj , time and squirrels may have been less attracted to the
bait . However. data from fall trapping lends support to dispenaVlower survival
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explanations. Both grids expe rienced the loss and ingressof indivi duals. This was more
extreme for grid95-2 where an almost co mplete turnover was observed in November. O f
seven individuals captured on that grid in November, only one (14%) was a recapture
from swnmer trapp ing . On grid 95-1, eight of 14 (57%) individual s trap ped in November
were also trapped durin g the summer. Unfortunately, the data cannot identi1} whether
death or dispersal hasthe grea ter effect. An intensive radio-tracking study could
determ ine the fates of missi ng indivi dual s.
Density was higher in 1995 than in the previous year. Since several studies have
shown that Tamiasciurus popul ations are food limited (Sullivan and Sullivan. 1982;
Sulli van. 1990 ; Klenner and Krebs , (991) . aditference in density may be attribu ted to a
difference in cone abundance. Cone crops wereclassified as ligh t in 1993 and 1994 and
as heavy in 1995 for both black spruce and balsam fir (C. Harrison. pers. comm.).
Although conifer seed-eating Eurasian red squirrels (ScilUUSvulgaris), as well as other
Sciurus species, show a time lag ofabout one year between a rich food source and a high
density {Pullianen, 1984; Gumell, 1987; Andren and Lemnell, 1992), this is not believed
to be the case for North American red squirrels (Kemp and Keith, 1970).
Kemp and Keith (1970), based on an hypothesis proposed by SviIdson (1957),
suggest that redsquirrels may be able to anticipate the size of cone cro ps and their
reproductive rate can be adjusted acco rding ly. This stems from the fact that flower buds
in conifers differentiate in the:year before they flusb (Eis, 1967) and arc:nutritional ly
superior to vegetative buds (Minty, l 976 ; Kramer and Kozlows ki, 1979). Squirre ls will
utilize conifer buds as food (C.C. Smith, 1%8 ; Ferron er al., 1986), espec ially in winters
when cone supplies are scarce (M.e. Smith , 1968). Kemp and Keith (1970) suggest that
taking advantage of this high qual ity food source during a winter before a large cone cro p
will subsequently stimulate red squirre l reproduction. Hence, density would increase
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without a time lag. Therefore. the availability ofan abundan t and highl y Qutritious food
so urce during late winter/earl y spring 1995, as compared to previous years, should result
in more offspringbeing produced, thereby increasingthe density on the grids for summer
1995.
Trapping data from the prcsentstudy are not full y supportive of lhis hypo thes is.
When the differencein grid size is taken into account,the numberof juveniles trappedon
the study gridswas similar between years (fig . 3.3). Also,juveniles appeared later in
1995 than in 1994, eliminating increased reproduction in spring 199 5 as the cause ofthe
increased density . It is possible that females bad two liners in 1995 but thi s is unlikely .
Sing le litte rs appear to be the rule for redsquirre ls (Kem p and Keith. 1970; Dolbeer,
1973; Ferron and Prescott, 1977; Rusch and Reede r, 1978). Second litters , however . have
been reported in years of mi ld temperature (Millar, 1970), when the first litter is lost ear ly
enough to allow a seco nd successful mating (Larsen and Boutin, 1994 ), and in areas of
mixed or deciduo us forests (Lair, 1985). All recruits to the population in ear ly swnmer
were ad ults and no captures or sigh tings of juv enile s occurred.
The increased density of 1995 is the result ofhigher overwinter surv ival during
the winter of 1994/ 1995 than during winter 1993/1994 , since the number ofadult recruits
was greater during latc spring in 1995 than in 1994. Winter temperature and food supply
have been positiv ely corre la ted wi th survival in redsquirrel s (Rusch and Reeder, 1978)
and also with density fluctuations for S. vulgaris (Wauters and Dhondt. 1990). The
med ian dai ly temperature (at Gander, ca. 80 km N of thepark; Atmospheric Environment
Servic e. 1993, 1994 . 1995 ) for winter 1993/1994 (December - March; -7.IOC. rang e r -
23 .1 - 6 .0, n = 121) was not significantly different from that of winter 1994/1995 (-6.00c ,
range : - 16.9 ·3.1. R"" 121 ; Mann-Whitney ranksum test, T= 14450 ,P =0.64S). Median
dai ly snowfall for winter 1993/ 1994 (1 .0 cm) was DOtsignifi can tly different from that of
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winter 199411995(0 .8 em; Mann.Whitnc y rank sum test. T - t 4253, P - O.410).
Despite the lack of statistically significanc diffemx:es for temperature and snowfall. the
added factor of a light co ne crop for 1993 (C. Harrison. pers , comm.) may bave
contributed 10 lower overwin ter survival . Feeding DOabundant and nutri tiooall y superi or
flower buds dwi.ng late winter may have sustained squirrels until spriDg.but this needsto
be investigated.
Andren and Lemnd l (1992) iOOieate Ihat the impon.anl: contributio n of a rich food
supply is that it increasesoverwin ter survival and subseque nt reproduction. Therefore,
due to the heavyCODe crop of 1995. it is reasonable to predict that overwinter SW'Vival
may be enhanced for winter 1995/ 1996 and density sbouId be as bigh or higher in
spring/summer 1996 thanin 199 5.
Although foodmay have been more abundan t in winter 1995, j uveniles were
trapped earlier in 1994. sugg esting that either the timing of reprod uction was earli er or
earl y liners did not survive in 1995. However , red squirrel femal es are asynchro nous
breeders and a 1·2 month difference in the onset ofesttus can occur among females from
the sam e population (Rusc h and Reeder , 1978; Becker, 199 3). Moreover. the start o f the
breeding season may also vary between yean (Rusch and Reeder . 1978). Beck er (199 3)
hasshown that the maintenance of a positive coergy balance is oee factor"which he lps to
cue estrus in female redsquirrel s. Wild squirrels that hadacce ss to a supplemental food
source (sunflower seed) cam e into estrus earlier than those without excess food..
Simi larly. K1enner and Krebs ( l99l ) found thai:females reached breedin g condi tion one
month ear lier after a large co ne crop. Therefore. it would be reasona ble to assume tha t
j uveniles would have beentrapped or observed earlier in 1995, sincethe relative amount
of food may have been greater. However, Becker (1993) sugg ested that food abundance
in the fall is not as important as cold wea ther in late wint er o r ear ly spring. Despi te the
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assumed increase in winter food, co lder temperatures may have been a factor delaying
reproduction in 1995 as compared to 1994.
The age compositio n and reproductive experience of the female cohort can also
affect the timing of reproduc tion. Rusch and Reeder (1978) found that breeding was
initiated earlier when there was a high proportion of reprod uctive female yearlings in the
breeding population. In contrast, Becker (1993) found that juveni le and primiparous
females (those giving binh to a litter for thefirst time) bad their estrus cycle later in the
season. However, female red squirre ls do not Donnally breed as yearl ings (Millar, 1970;
Rusch and Reeder, 1978). l arsen and Boutin (1994) reported that most females in their
study were > 2 years of age before having their first liners. Limited data from the present
study is supponive ofthis. Both females that were trapped in 1994 asjuveniles did not
show any signs of reprod uction when recaptured in 1995.
Adult sex ratios were biased towards males in both years, although lhis was only
significantl y different from a I; I sex ratio for total adults in 1994 and combined total
adults in 1995. Davis and Sealander (1971) at their Emma Lake studysite and Rusch and
Reeder (1978) found a significant preponderance of males in adult sex ratios. Hurly
( 1987) also found a male bias for adults . In contrast, Kem p and Keith (1970) showed that
there was no difference from a I : I sex ratio in trapped and shot samples from Iune -
September in Albena. There have been several explanations for the significan t male bias.
Males lend to wander away from their territories in search of females during the breeding
seaso n and are more Likely to be caught (Kemp and Keith, 1970; Rusch and Reeder,
1978). Davis and Sealander (1971) suggested that pregnant squirre ls may be less active
thanmales and therefore more difficul t to trap or observe.
However, Hurly (1981) conc luded that the male bias in his populations was not
due to sampling methods and suggested that differential monal ity acting on females was
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respons ible. Rusch and Reeder (19 78) found that adult females expericnccd higher
annual mortality rates thao adult mal es and Halvorson and Engeman(1983) showed that
median adult female longevity was lower than that of males but this was DOt quite
significan L The:reduetice in female survi val bas beenassociatedwith the higher
energetic demands and stress of reproduction. A higher female monality may have
co ntributed to the higbcr numbcr of mal es especiallyin 1994; a year roUawin g a light
cone crop. However, since significan t male biases were only found when transient
animal s were included, increased mal e movement is the more likely explanation.
Juvenile sex ratios werenot si gnificantly differen t from a 1:1 ratio in both years
but were always in favour of females . Although sample sizes are small , these results are
consistent with the even ratio reported for otherstudi es (Davi s and Sealaodcr, 197 1;
Ferron and Prescott.19n ; Rusch and Reeder. 1978; Lair. 1985; Hurty , 1981; Larsen and
Boutin, 1994 ).
tn conclusion. red squirre l density in black spruce:habitat in Newfoundlaod is
similar to dens ities reported in other coniferous habitats througbout their rang e.. Red
squirrel numbers appear to O~le with food abuodance but thelad of long term data
prec ludes strong conclusions. Also. pop ulation density needs 10 bemoni tored in white
spruceand balsam fir habitats. While spruceappealS 10 be preferred by red squirre ls
(Brink and Dean.(966) and therefo re higher densities may besuppo rted. As well, black
spruce co ne crops are more depe ndable than white spruce or balsam fir (Minty. 1976) and
viable seed may remain in cones for up to 30 years (Farrar, I99S). Conseq uently,
population fluctuations may besteepe r in white spruce and balsam fir forest types than in
black spruce.
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4.2 1m! Sq uirrel Hom e a.-1ft aad TnTitoriafity
Rusch and Reeder ( 1978) state that virtuall y all investigaton of redsquirrel
populations (e .g. C.C . Smith. 1968; M.e.Smith. 1968; Kem p and Keith, 1970; Zirul and
Fuller. 1971) agree that hom e range and territory are equivalent. Gume U( 1984),
however. found that for threesquirrels in which terri lory boundari es weredet ected. one
had its terri tory approximalely equal to its bornerange.ODe excluded a portion of its
home range adjacent to an~ed area, and ODe defended an area of about 60% cfits
home range size. Although DO anem pt was made to delineate territory boundaries.
observation of behaviows wbcu squirrels~ locatedwere in general agreement with
those used by other investigators when mapping territories (territorial calling. chasing.
eatin g. tree climbing. washing, remaining stationary for more than one min ute - Price et
al., 1986). Home range sizes as determined in this study III'C general ly larger than hom e
ranges and territo ries reported for other stud ies (Tab le 4.2). Sev eral exp lanati ons may
account fer this.
First. the timing of tbe study may affect home range size. Squim:l locations were
obtai ned from mid-la te summ er and me flowers and fruitofbirch and maple trees were
available at this time. Squirre ls arc able to take advanrage a f lbis food source (Ferron et
al., 1986: Benhamou. 1996; personalobservation) and sincetbe:sc trees were relatively
rare on both grids. movements may have beendirected out of the nonnaJ ranges to~
memo Secondly, the trapping data indicatesthat male squirrels werein breeding
cond ition during most of the summer. Males will travel outs ide of their territorie s in
search.of estrus femal es durin g the breeding seaso n (C.C. Smith, 1968; Rusch and
Reeder , 1978). Kofo rd ( 1982) found tha t for Doug las squirrels (Tamicueluna douglcuil) ,
a larger-proportion of locations was found in the central areas (7S% polygons) ofother
individuals durinll: theb~ season than in the post-breeding season. Finall y ,
Table 4.2. A summary of some home range and territo ry sizes of red squi rrels in various types of coniferous habitat.
Home Rangel
Territorv Size (hal .-Ia~i!!I1 Location Source
Home range 0.29 ·0.80 Lodgepol e pine (Pinus Co lorado, U.S.A. Gumell, 1984
co ntor ftl )
Home range 0.3 · 0.4 Balsam fir (Abies balsamea"r Wisconsin , U.S.A. Reige, 1991
White cedar (Thuja occitlentalis)
and pine (Pinus spp .)
Home range 0.08- 1,58 Jack pine (Pinus banksiana"r Northw est Territories, Zim l and Fuller,
White spruce (Picea glau ca) Canada 1970
Home range 0.34·4.1 Black spruce (Picea mariana ) Newfoundland , ThisS tooy
C~ada
Territory 1.6 - 4.8 While spruce Alaska, U.S.A. M.C. Smith, 1968
Territory 0.4 -0.8 White and Black spruce Alberta, Canada Kemp and Keith ,
1970
Territory 0.24 White spruce Alberta, Canada Rusch and Reeder,
0.35 White and Black spruce 1978
0.66 Jack pine
Territo ry 0.28 White spruce Yukon , Canada Price etal.,1986
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territorial squirrelsdo DOtrestrict their mowments entirely 10 their territories and
occasional exploratolY movements do occur (Gume ll. 1984; Priceet at...1986;
Benhamou. (996). Occasional excursions may be omiued when drawing MCPs by \Wng
fewer than 100% of the locations (White and Garrott, 1990; K leeeer, 1991). Due to the
relati vely low sample sizesin the present study. this was not feas ible. All oftbese
explanations may account for the inability to detect radio signals at various times .
Home ranges overlapped on both grids. This indicates that if individ ual territories
do ex ist. then home range is larg er than terri tory size. at least durin g the summer. Gurnell
( 1984) found a difference between home range and lerritory size as previously stated .
Thi s differs from other studies which have shown lhat territori es are mainly contiguous .
non-overlapping, and defended year-round (C.C. Smilb.,I968; Kemp and Kcith.1970;
Rusch and Recder. 1978; Price C1a.1.• 1986; Larsenand Boutin. 1994). However.
territoriality may be relaxed when there is a lackof a defendable food cache . Studies have
shown the lacko~ or reductiOD in terri torial ity in the abseDce of large ecee eecbes
(layne. 1954 ; Yahner, 1980; Reige, 1991) but this usually occurs in deciduous forests.
Ko foed ( L91n) found a seaso nal relaxation in territorialbeha viour in T. douglasi i and
related this to adifference in the im portance oftbc cone cache. He reasoned that since
cone caches were usually exhausted by summer, the benefits of territoriality were
decreased especially for females during the breedingseason. With many males
encroaching on a female's home range, territoriality becomes uneconomical. Dempsey
and Keppie (1993) report that only 14% ofscatterhoarded caches remained in spring and
Benhamou ( 1996) staled that aU known caches were empty in mid-June in a dec iduous
coniferous forest. Although the present study areas were DOt:searched for caches during
the summer, it is likely that any cached food wasdepleted during the tracking period.
Hence, a decrease in territorialitycould account for homerange overlap.
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Due to the disappeannce of some of the radio-<oUaredsquirrels. ( was unable to
compare summer and fall home ranges. TerritorialbehaviolD'" is more noticeable in the
fal l when cone harvesting and cac hing reaches its peak.(Gumc ll. 1987) . There fore. fal l
home ranges may sbow less overlap and would be less affected by other factorsas
previously discussed.
4.3 e acbl_. Bcuvlou.rorRed Sq.irnIs
4.3.1 Cac~ Siz~ and Distribution
After an extensive visual search of lbc:study areas in late fall.[ am confident that
no midd ens as described in western plpulatioos {i.c.. Finley, 1969; Kelly, 1978; Gumc U..
1984.1987) were preseet oe either grid Therefore, my results indicate that these study
populations o f Newfoundland red squirre ls are scatterboarden and do oot concentrate
hundreds o r thousands of co nes in a central midden as is typ ical ly reponed for this
species (M.e . Smith. 1968; Finley. 1969 ; Kelly, 1978; Gume ll, 1984 ). At leastfor black
spruce cones . Newfoundland squirrels show variatio n in the s ize ofcacbcs that they
make. wi th both singlccone and largecaches being a deliberate part of the boardin&
strat egy .
These results are similar to thoseofHurly and Robertson (1990 ) and Dempsey
and Keppic ( 1993) who studiedred squirre l food boarding in Scots pine (PitrUSsylwstris)
and j ack pine (Pinusbanuiana) plantations respectively . In bothoftbese studies.the
variation in cache size was not random with single cone and large caches being over-
represented.
The large caches found in this study werenot as large as Ihose reported for olher
scatterhoardlng red squirre ls. Lara e caches ranged from 13 • 24 cones for !he high cover
grid while in low cover 22 ·43 cones were fOUDd.. Hurty and Robertsoo ( 1990) found
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that large cac hes ranged in size from t I • 314 cones. while Dempsey and Kepple (1993)
reponed a maximum. cacbc size of 156 jack pine ccces, Clcarly. these luge caches do
not reach the size of middenswhich contain tbousaDds of cones as reported in westml
North American populations .
Black sprucewas the predominant cone cacbedsince this was the most abundant
tree on eac h grid . The rarity of balsam fit caches is probably due to the lower density of
trees as Reige (1991)observed thesecones to bereadilycaebed in middens in W"1SCOflSin.
Balsam fir's importante on the present SlUdy grids may be as a summer food sourcesince
co ne maturation and seed dissemination begins in laIc August to early September
(V idak ov ic. 1991 ).
Larch cones werenot found in caches althoughsquirrels were observedfeeding
on them in August, Larch cones mature and begin to open in mid-A ugust (Vidakovic.,
1991; Famlr. I99 5) providing an earlier SOW'Ceof sced than black sprucewhichmatures in
Sept em ber. Therefcee,squirre ls would probabl y bave 10 cache larch concsc:arly in the
seaso n to prevent them from openin g and losing their seed. However. competition for
these con es may preclude their cachi ng. Crossbill! (loxia spp.} were frequen tJy obse rved
feeding on these cones and on a few occasionstwo or more squirrels wereobserved
feeding together in larch eees. C.C . Smith ( 1968) observedintraspecific tolcnnce among
red squirrels feeding ODseasonall y abundant DougW fir (Pseudotsuga~nziesil) pollen,
a food which cannot be stored or defended. Obsc:rvatioos in this study suggestthat larch
cones are used as an immediate food so urce and are not cac hed for subsequent use.
Ground cac hes of CODes do not provi de the entire winter food supp ly of red
sq uirre ls . Many (:Onesthat appeared to be cut by squirrels were le ft lying on the fon:st
floor and wen: neecaebcd. It is DOt known wbetbersquirre ls use theseduring the winter.
Simi larl y , FCTTOn et at. (1986) reported that white ccdar cooes ue cut from trees aDdare
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left 00 the groundor snow and DOt cacbed. but are eaten much lalcr. Feeding fromcones
in trees and from cones caebedin trees alsooccun (Dempsey andKC'ppie, 1993). This
may be possible in the present studydue 10the semj·scrotioous DlltUre ofblad:: spruce
CO~ seedsare shed gradually throughout the winter and viab le seed may remain in
cones for up to 30 years (F anar. 1995). Scanerboards in the ground may possibly be used
in "emergency" situatio ns such as during periodsof low tem perature and inclement
weather when foragin g in the trees is not possible. Infonnation on whencaches are used
during the winter and on othe r foods eaten during this time period is requiredto
determine the overall importance of scatterboards to the win ter diet .
Cac hes may also be more numerous or larger in forests when: the cones must be
stored in order to have a win ter food supply. White spruce andbalsam fir lose most of
the ir seeds during the:first autumn (Fanar. 1995). and in lbe case offir . tbecone DO
longer remains intact. Also , once cones open the seeds become more readily available to
birds such as crossbill s.,chickadees (Parus spp.). pine sisIcins(CaNwlis pinus), pine
(Pinicola etrudealor) and evenin g (Hespuiphono wsptrtina ) grosbeaks.and gray j ays
(Perisoreru canod CfUis ) (Smith and Bajda, 1979). Tben:fore., more cones would have to
be cach ed . Also . energetic factors sucb as the quali ty and Dumber of seeds !COOte, and
hand ling time for the different spec ies can affect the Dl.mlber o f cones cacbed (Gumeu.
1987). An evaluation of caching behaviourin mooospecific stands is oecdcdto
determi ne the effect of the type of food species on caching patte rn.
4.3.2 The EffectofCover on Caching
Although the distributio n of cache sizes did not differ signifi can tly between the
two grids . most of the cones (65%) cached in the low covergrid were found in large
caches (Fig. 3.lO ). This was higher than the 20% of cones accounted for by large caches
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in high cover . Dempsey and Keppie (1993) found that in autumn 1990, large cac bes
accounted for 40% of the total number of cones while Hurl y and Robertson (1990) found
that 50"/0 of cones were in large caches. Mean number o f cones in large caches w as also
greate r in low cover than in high cover . This indicates that in low cover, squirrels rely
more on large caches for hoardedfood .
The proportion of hoarded foodaa: ounted for by the different cache sizesmay be
the more important aspect of red squirrel foodhoarding since the distribution of cache
sizes is similar acros s their range . Micbalko (1991) showed that even in the western part
of their range where larders arc frequent and very large. red squirrels also scarterboard
cones. In her study, she found that the distribution of'cache sizes did not correspond to a
random distribution and s ingle-cone and large (10+ cones) caches occurred more
frequently than expected. Howeve r, the scatterhoards did not account for a large
proportion (10"10) of the total numberof cones stored.
Having larger caches in low cover may be due to a lack of safe feeding s ites. [f
these are rare thensquirrels may concentrate cones in areas that are safeat which to feed.
In low cov er, this wasexpected to be dose to trees . However , the median distance from
the nearest tree for ail caches was greater in low cover thanin high cover. Other
attribu tes of the cache sites (such as proximity to shrubs, stumps or rocks) may have
made the m safer from predators but these characte ristics were not described.
Squirrel s may have also placed caches in a manner that trades offprcdation risk
and cache theft. If the nearest tree can be considered the source tree , then placing cach es
away from the source may prevent theft. This is possib le since even in middenlterritoriai
systems. redsquirrels occasionally enter the territo ries ofothers and caches may be
disco vere d (Gumell, 1984). When presented with two speci es of pine cones in the centre
of thei r territories, scan erhoarding red squirrels carried these items away from the source,
npresumably to decrease the probability of losin g the cacbc to compctiton (H urty and
Robertson. 1987).
Soow cover and frostpcoettationinto the ground could affectcache placcm enL
Studies have shown that a tree'scanopy affects the distributioo.of snowaround a tree with
snow dep th increasing with distance from the tree trunk(Hardy andAlbert. 1995) . A
low er snow depth is assoc iated wi th lower SDOW-ground interface temperatures as well as
deeper frost penetration into the ground (Pruitt. 1957; Hard y and Albert. (995). Red
squirrels retrieve cach es durin g the winter and con es may beeaten above or below the
snow surface (Dempsey and Kepple , 1993). Because temperature affec ts the energetic
cost of activi ty (Pauls. 1978). it may be less costly and easier to f't'ttieve cac hes in areas
of relativel y higher temperature and less frost penetration .
These previous factors may also acco unt for the spatial clump ing ofcaches and
the lack o f difference in the distributionson both grids. However . since fan home ranges
for ind ividual squirrds were 001determined, it is possible that some sample plots were
located in areas not uti lized by any squirrds.,therebycontributing to the:large number of
sample plots without caches.
Therewas no relationship betweencache size and the distance from the nearest
tree (DNn for the low cover grid. However. in high cover there wasa tendency for
single cone cac hes to befoundfwthe r from a tree than mul tipl e cone cach es. Hurty and
Robe rtso n (1987) sho wed that redsq uirrels cac hed mo re valuabl e items farther from the ir
source than less valuable item s. In low cover, predation-risk may be too great to warrant
mov ing single items a greater distance . Fwther stud y on the relative food value of the
different size caches is warranted .
Alternati vely, single-conc caches that hav e a relatively high ONT may bethe
result of the distribution of fallen cones on the gro und. Squim: ls ecllecr cones by cutting
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individual cones or br3Dch.Iets with d usters ofcones from the tree and allowing themto
fall to the ground (Vander Wall. 1990; pc:rs. observ.). Hi&bcrDNTsingle-cone caches
may be the result of single cones falling greater distanccs fromthe baseof thc tree . In
low cover. this distance may betoo far away from cover to cache them whe re they fal l
and so squirrels may actively move these cache items closer to trees. However, these
explanatlens are purely speculative. lnfonnation is neededce bow squirre ls place caches
about a single so urce.
43 3 Arl~rnolm uplanations
Squirrel popuJation densities were 1.8 and0.8 squirrdslhaatthemd ofsummer
and 23 and 1.2 1ba in November for the high (95-1) and low (95-2) cover grids.
respect ively . If a higher densi ty results in more intraspecific competition, then my results
are consistent with those of Clarkc and Kramer (1994a). These authors showed that
eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatlLf) that were chased by conspecifics at a food patch
were significantly mo re likely to scane rhoard than unhartassed individ uals whic h tended
to lardcrhoard in their burrows.. This is interesting because these results are contrary 00
prevailing ideas about social.organiDtioo and caching behaviour. lndi vidual territories
for red squirrels are possible because lbey rely on an easily defended food resource .
Interspecific competition for intact conifer cones is low. Intraspecificcompeti tion is high
however. and tarderhoarding is presumed to be the most efficient way to defend food
from cc nspeci flcs (Smith and Reichman, 1984). There fore. it is logical to assume that an
increase in intraspec ific competition should be followed by an increase in the amo unt of
larderhoard ing. ntis was not the case in thepresen t study .
Also. as previousl y ec eed, there is evidence to suggest that the exten t to whicb red
squirrels scanerboard bas been underestimated. In wmem populations where the
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dominant food hoarding strategy was traditionally described as larderboarding.
scane rhoardin g is prevalent (Michalko, 1991). Therefore, the assumption that
larderboard ing and territoriality evolved in response to strong intraspecific competition
may not be completely valid . Presumably, scatt erhoarding and lardcrhoarding evo lved
under those conditions. A more rigorous evaluation ofterritorial behaviour and
information on cach e loss is required for both larderhoarding and scatterhoarding red
squirrels.
I was unable to assess the effect of sex and age on cache characteristics. Clarke
and Kramer ( 1994 a, b) bave shown that the prevalence and placement of scatte rhoards in
eastern chipmunks is affected by age and for females , the presence of young in the
burrow. However . neithe r Hurly and Robertson (1990) nor Dempsey and Keppie (199 3)
found any differe nce in cache s ize distribution between individuals. although they did not
test for the effect of sex or age on cacheconfiguration.
Lactating squirre ls have higher energetic demands than males (C.C. Smith. (968)
and therefore, females wou ld require more food. Howe ver, there is some evidence from
other studies that suggests that the sex of the caching individual is unimponant . Time
budgets during the breeding season werenot significan tly different for male and female
redsquirre ls in Quebec, although the reproductive conditi ons of the observed females
could not be confirmed (Ferron et a l., 1986). Although the caching patterns of males and
previously reproductive females have not been specifically compared. DO differenc es
were found in the larderhoardin g behaviour between breeding and non-breeding female
redsquirre ls in Alberta (Zimmerl ing, 1990). Conseq uently , male and female caching
patterns would not be expected to differ. From November ttapping sessions sex ratio s
(male: female = 4:3) and adult : ju venile ratios (4:3) were identical in high and low cover.
1S
There fore. if sampled caches are representative of all caching squirrels on each grid, then
sex and lor age stru cture would not account for differences betweengrids .
The quality ofthe available food reso urce may affect caching behaviour. Vand er
Wall (1995 ) found that caches made by ye llow pine chipm unks (Tamias amoenus) with a
low quali ty food source had significantlymore seeds than caches madewith higher
quality seed. Red squirrels can also assess the quali ty ofi tems 10 be cac hed and will
cache nigher quality items further from their so urce (H urly and Robertson. 198 1) but it is
not known how thc quality affects the size of the cache. Setterington (l993) found that in
jack pine forests, red squirre ls do not make vari ous cache sizes based on the co ne quali ty
indices of % see d, total seed weight leone, or number of seeds leone. Beca use almost all
caches cons isted o f black spruce cones, then quality is probabl y not a factor affecting
cache sizes in thi s study (ass uming variation in cone quality is not great between grids ).
The quan tity of food available to becach ed ma y also be a factor affecting the food
hoarding stra tegy . Since the relative abundance anddensity of black spruce was similar
between the high and [ow cover grids (Table 3.9) and cone producti on was high for 199:5
(CO Harriso n. pers . comm.). then the avai lability of food should not have differed between
grids. West (1989) showe d howe ver . that squirrels took.proponionally fewer black
spruce con es in a year with a large cone cro p than in years with small crops . Thi s co uld
affect the number and size of caches. but the response of squirrel s to taking cones should
be the sam e between studygrids .
Finall y. the dispe rsion of food is a possible elemen t offood hoarding. In a high
density food patch. making large cac hes may be more efficient. [ffood is widely
dispe rsed then caching cone near their point of barvest minimizescosts due to caching
and recovery (Hurl y and Robertson. 1990). Larg e cache s co uld be due to a high densi ty of
cones avai lab le in trees. There fore. it is possible that cones may have had a clumped
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distribution in the low cover grid. However. cones wereabuDdanton both grids and
almost all trees produced good crops(pets. observ.) . Conscquen dy,dispersion of food is
an unlike ly explanation for variation betweengrids.
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Thedifference in cover and assumed difference in predatio n risk:between grids
did affec t redsquinel caching in terms ofproportion ofcones acco unted for by large
cach es . Manipul atin g predation risk d irectly by increasing thedensity of predators for
exam ple . should also affect the caching pancm in red squirrels . Perhaps a more apparent
difference in cache size distributi ons may have been observed ifcover had been
mani pulal ed (i.e .• pruning oftrees and removal ofundemory shrubs to decrease cover ).
Hurty and Robcrtson {I990) showed that the availability of middensaffects red squirrel
cachi ng behaviour but at sites wheremiddens wen: provided.cover was alsoaltered by
the investigators by pruning branchesfro m trees . This reduction in cover ma y have been
a factor conrributing to the use of lhese simulated middens . It would be interesting to test
if sq uirrels would use these structures in unpnmed areas .
Many factors have the potential fo r affecti ng the caching strategy of sq uirrels and
these facto rs may vary in importance spatially and tempcrally. For example. the amo unt
of cover may not be importan t in yean with a lower foodabundance when the risk of
starvation may be greater than that of predation. At tbcsc times. intraspecific competition
may be ex pected to playa greater role in delellDining the cachin g pattern since the need
for cac he defense may override sensiti vity to predation risk.. Thisshould in tum affect
terri to rial behaviour. ff mtraspecific co mpeti tion is high, territorial behaviour can be
costl y (Sruart -Smi th and Boutin. 1994) .
Also. the lack.of prctec uve cover may be compensa ted for by an increase in
vigi lance while cac hing and fcedin g. Thi s is the case for eastern chipmunks whic h take
longer to forage in open patches . as compared to covered areas.,due to an increase in
vigi lance (Otter , 1994) . Furthe r research on the behaviounJ. aspects ofcacbina:and cache
reco very in red squirrels would be beocficial.
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Appendix A
Estimates of redsquirrel population size andcom:spooding standard errors calculated
using the Jolly-8eber modelof populationestimation. TheprogramlO LLY (Krebs.
1989) was usedto obtain the estimates . Estimates are based en i) all animaI5 captw'ed
and i i) residents only (animals capture more than ooce) for each grid.
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Table A.I . Iclly...seberestimates ef redsquirrel population size andconesponding
standarderrorsfor i) allanimalscaptured andH) residentsonly(animals capnzred more
than once) in grid94--1 . Estimates<:aMOl be calculatedforthe 6nt andlast trapping
sessions.
Populatioq size <no ohguimls) ± SE
Trapping sess ion All animals Residents only
May 17I. 8.1 ± 2.0 6.3 ± 1.0
J 28 15.0 :1:4.3 15.0 ::1:4.2
4 June 2 13.7 ± 1.6 13.7 ± 1.4
5 6 15.1 ± 1.7 13.0 ::1: 0.0
6 10 15.6 :t 1.7 15.6 ± L2
7 14 15.0 :1:: 1.3 15.0 ::1::0.0
8 2J 15.3 %1.3 15.3 ±0..3
• 26 14.0::1: 1.5 14.0 ± 1.0
10 2. 14.0 ±: I.S 14.0 ± 1.0
"
July J 152 20 23 15.2 ± 1.9
12 7 17.8 ± 3.4 13.8 :1: 2.0
IJ
"
14.7 :1: 2.7 14.H :l.3
14 15 23.2:1:5.6 20.0 :1:- 3.9
15 I. 14.5 :1:2.6 14.$% 2..2
16 2. 15.9 ± 2.9 14.4 *2.4
17 Aug. • 18.2 :1:: 3.0 16.5± 2.4
18
"
16.5 ±2.7 16.5 :1: 2.3I. 13 13.0 ± 2.7 13.1 ± 2.6
20 17
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Tab le A.2 . Jolly-Seber estimatesor red squirrel.populatioo size and correspooding
standard errors fOl" i) all animals capturedand ii) residentsonly (animals caught more
than once) in grid 95-1. Estimates cannot be calculated fortbe first and last tra pping
sess ions.
Popu latio n size (no of sguirre!!IJl *' SE
Trap pin g session Allanima.ls Residents only
1 J""" 2
2 8 6.3; 1.1 6.3; 1.1
3 10 6.0 ± 1.0 6.0 = 1.0
• I" lJ .6:l:6.1 10.0 = 3.65 21 13.9 = 2.9 12.0:i: 2.0
6 2" 12.6 ± 1.9 12.6 ±-1.3
7 July 5 12.6 ± 2.2 12.6 ±-1.7
8 II 12.0 ± 1.8 12.0 % IJ
"
I" 15.4±3.4 15.4 :1:3.1
10 26 13.0± 2.5 13.0 ± 2.2
II Aug. , I 1.4 ± 2.2 11.4 =1.8
12 8 14.4 ± 4.8 14.4= 4.6
13 23 10.0 = 6.2 1O.0 ±6.2
I' 30 10.5 ± 3.0 10.5:1::2.9
15 Nov. II 13.3 :1:: 4.0 13.3:t: 4.0
16 18
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Table A.) . }oUy.Seberestimates or red squirrel population size and correspooding
standard errors for i} all animal s captured and it) residents only (animals caught more
than once) in grid 95·2. Estimates canoot becaJculated for the fimand lasttrapping
sessions.
Population sjze (po o(sguirrsls ) :I:: SE
Trapping sess ion All animals Residents only
May 29J"", 7 9.5;;:27 7.7; 1.2
9 14.0 :1::52 9.0 *-2.2
4 13 8.0 :1: 2 0 8.0:0.9
, 20 14.3* 43 12.0 :1::2.7
• 27 12.6:32 10.7±2.1
7 Jul y 4 17.1 :t:63 12.5 :t:3.1
8 • 11.0= 2.4 11.0:1:: l..59 12 14.0 ±4.7 14.0 .:1::4.1
10 17 10.8 :1:: 2.9 10.8 :1:2.4
II 18 11.2::1: 3.0 11.2 ± 2.5
12 27 9.1 ::1:: 2.9 7.0 ± 1.9
13 Aug. 2 7.8 = 2.7 7.8 ±2.5
14 9 20.0 :!:: 18.7 8.0 ± 5.3
15 23 5.3 :i::2.4 5.3:1:2. 0I. Sept, 1 4.0 :1:: 2.0 4.0 :1:: 1.7
17 Nov . 12 6.3 ± 11.1 6.):1:: I Ll
18 18
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Appendix B
Rc:su.lts of tbe leslie. Chitty, and Chitty Test (Lesl ie eeal. 19SJ ) for equal catebability
within the:marked population. Estimateswere caku1ated using program LESLIE(Krebs.,
1989). The relative value of the percenterror betweenthe observed and expected number
of newl.ymarked animah is used to assess the assumptionof equaleatehability.
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Table 8 .1. Results oftbe Leslie..Chitty. aDdChitty test for equaleatehabilitywithin the
marked segment of thepopulation forgrid94- 1. Estimated numberof DCWanimals
markedforthe firsttime is c:aJculaIod as in Lesliec:taL(l9SJ). Estimates canDOt be
obtained for tbe firsttwo andlasttrapping sessions. Similarityoftbe sums oftbe
observed andexpcctodoewty markedanimal.s indicaJeS equalca1Cbability.
Trapping session
Estimated 00. of
new animals markedfor
thefirsttime
Observed 00. of
newanimals marked for
the 6nttime
I May 17
2 I.
3 28 2.8 6
4 J=, 2 3.3 I
5 s 1.8 I
s 10 0.4 2
7 14 -02 0
8 23 0.0 0
• 2' 0.0 0
10 29 0.0 0
\I July 3 0.0 - I
12 7 1.9 3
13 \I 4.8 2
14 15 -1.9 2
15 I. -0.1 I
I ' 29 \.I 3
17 Aug. 4 4.3 3
18 \I -0.5 0
19 IJ 0.0 0
20 17
17.7 23
% error "" c bs. - exp o x 100"10- .n.:.u.z x 100% = 23.0%underestimate
obs. 23
Sugg ests uneq ual C8tchabi lity withinthe markedpo pulation .
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Table 8 ..2. Resultsof the leslie. Chitty, and Chitty test forequal eatehabil..ity within the
marked segment oCmepopulation for grid 95-l . Estimalcdaumber of oew animals
marked for the first timeis calculated as in Leslieet al. (19S3). Estima tes cannot be
obtained for the first twe and last tnlpping sessio ns. Simi larity ofthe sums ofthe
observed and expectedDeWly marked animals indicates equalC8lChability.
Trapping session
Estimated DO. of
new animals markedfor
the fiI5t time
ObservedDO . of
new animal s marked for
tbe first time
June 2
8
10 0.7
4 19 2.0
5 2\ 4.8
"
29 0.7
7 July 5 2.4
8 1\ -<l.9
9 19 0.0
10 2" 1.5
11 Aug . I -<l.3
12 8 0.0
13 23 2.7
14 30 ,.5
15 Nov. 1\ -<l.4
I" 18
18.7 19
% error -~ " 100% -~x 1000 -1 .6%tmderestimate
cbs 19
Suggests equal earchabi lity within the marked population.
Table B.J. Resultsof tbc Leslie. Chitty, and Chitty Icst forcqual<:alchability withinthe
ITW'Xcd. scgmcot of thepopulation for grid 95-2. Estimated IlUIDbcr of DCW animaIs
marlccd forthefirsttimeiscalculatedas in Lcslieetal. ( 195]) . Estimates canDOt be
obWncd fortbe firsttwo and1asltrapping sessions. Similarityoftbe SUD1!Ioftbc
observedandcxpcctcdocwIymarkcdanima1s indicaIcs cquaIeatcbability.
Trapping session
Estimated no. of
new animalsmarkedfor
thcfirsttime
Observed 110. of
newanimalsIUlIlkcdfor
the fint time
1 May 2.
2 June 7
) s 2.0 4
4 u 2.5 0
5 20 0.6 )
6 27 2.0 )
7 Juiy 4 0.8 2
8 6 JJ 0
9 12 . ) .) 0
10 \ 7 2.7 \
\I \ 8 -1.1 . i
\2 27 0.0 I
Il AUI<- 2 0.0 0
14 9 0.0 2
15 2J 0.0 0
16 Sept. I 0.0 0
17 Nov. 12 1.5 4
18 18
\I 19
"Io error "'~ llIOO"/t -12.:..llx 100%-42%undcrestimatc
obs. 19
Suggests unequalcatchability withinthe marked segmentofthc population.




